Wonderful Start to the Year
The first P & C meeting of the year was a wonderful turnout, with so many new faces. We even had a student come and present some ideas and give us feedback on our suggestions. We hope to do some valuable fund raising this year, but also plan to support the school in implementing programs. Our next meeting is the AGM and we would love people to come along. Next P & C will be on Tuesday 17th March 6.30 pm. We would love to see you.
Please ask if you would like any more information on the P&C.

Shave for a Cure
Riley Hardes is shaving his head on 12th March to raise money for the Leukaemia Foundation. The P & C would like to run a sausage sizzle on that day and donate the funds to Riley’s cause. Please keep an eye out for a note coming home soon with more details .....I think there may even be some crazy hair spray opportunities ......so get involved and colour your hair !!

Canteen News
Keep an eye out for the new menu. Salad in summer and some Mac Cheese as things cool down. Delicious and Nutritious! Don’t forget if you can help out please see Gloria in the Canteen.

Thank You Gardeners
There have been some very busy parents, teachers and Lions members helping to plan & grow our garden. Duraplas Industries donated a water tank & Bunnings donated some seedlings. Some of the Kindy Dad’s have been working out water flow issues. We thank you all for your time . Our Outdoor Learning Area is also looking spectacular. Have a look and check out the beautiful mosaics !

Things to be proud of…
Mosaics, swimming carnival, PLAT education, friendly children, Clean Up Australia day, active sports captains, our gorgeous children !

School Disco
Listen to the beats on Thursday March 26th . $5.00 gives music , drink, chips....and lots of fun!

The P&C will be subsidising the art classes run buy resident artist, Helene Rumas. Fantastic Program!!